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USER

LOGINS

STUDENT
EMPLOYEE
COURSE

STUDENT

Access to academic facilities

PARENT

Access to student activities

FEE & FINANCE
EMPLOYEE

TIMETABLE
ATTENDANCE
TRANSPORT
LIBRARY
HOSTEL
REPORTS
NOTIFICATION
MORE...

Manages academic activities

ADMINISTRATOR

App Administation

EDUCATION FROM ACADEMICIAN

EXAMINATION

NAICUDE

MULTI

STUDENT

Efficiently manage the complete
student admission process using
customized admission forms and
help welcome applicants that are
the best fit for your institution.

EMPLOYEE

Manage all employees of the
institution and record information
pertaining to each employee.
COURSE/CLASS

Create and manage multiple
courses/classes and
batches/sections as per your
institutions requirements

FEE

&

TIMETABLE

System maintains the Schedule
Calendar for teachers and students.
Users will have access to their
Schedule of Classes, Location,
Examination calendar etc. right on
the dashboard.
ATTENDANCE

Mark and track student/employee
attendance in the system to enable
administrative control.
TRANSPORT

Manage and optimize your entire
transportation operation to ensure
safe and efficient transport of
students to and from school. You
can maintain vehicle and routing
details also.

FINANCE

Using the Fee engine, system will
automatically create invoices for
the students for Tuition fee, Library
Charges, Hostel Charges, Transport
Charges etc. Manage all finance
related activities smoothly in the
system.
EXAMINATION

From supporting grading systems,
such as GPA/OGPA to generating
various student examinations
reports, schedule and manage
examinations effortlessly to fit the
needs of your institution. Create
templates for your report cards and
roll no slips, datasheets etc.

LIBRARY

You can now efficiently manage and
track all the operations performed
in your library, from cataloging of
books to maintaining records of
books issued and overdue, and a
lot more.
HOSTEL

Efficiently manage all your hostels
and residential facilities in the
institution. Allocate rooms to
students, collect and track hostel
fees, and generate comprehensive
reports that will help keep you on
top of all important hostel
administrative activities.

REPORTS

Generate various reports on your
students, employees, courses,
accounting etc.
CERTIFICATE

MODULE

Manage any type of certificate and
track all the certificates issued to
any student. Create custom
templates for your certificates.
NOTIFICATION

&

BROADCASTING

Communicate with students,
parents, and employees and
maintain the logs of the
information sent across through
notifications in the form of emails
and SMS alerts.
MANAGEMENT

SUBJECT

Create and manage subjects as per
the curriculum and flexibility to
create groups of optional subjects
for each course and batch.
APPROVALS

WORKFLOW

System supports the configurable
workflow module. This will allow
institute to initiate the approval
escalations based on the institutes
polices.
IMPORT

DATA

Import functionality to load all the
existing data easily to EDUCIAN
DYNAMIC

FORM

BUILDER

Create custom forms, conduct
online exams and do wonders using
this tool.

